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Articles that can be made 'salab
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Wood planes, by altering the shapes; wrought iron hinges, I port which, besides giving' statistics of the harvest, importa' tisfactory that nearly all the" first twelve" used the leaves 
by.lowering their pr.ice; scythes,. by conforming 

.
to the re-I tion of wheat, etc:, has some a�dit!onal information �elating during all their :mportant ma�ches. There were ten in uum·

qmred shape; machmes for makmg tacks and nalls; cheap I to our manufactures, from whlCh It appears that the Import. ber, and some of them lasted for several hours. The club •. 

furniture. ation of American watches has as.mmed respectable propor· it will be remembered, held the championship of the world 
Unsalable articles: Hand, back and panel saws, too high tions, with good .promise <1f further development, as they and maintained it throughout against all comers, Indians as 

priced to compete with the French, who control the market; are looked upon as superior to the Swiss, but very little. well as whites. . 
draw knives, chisels, gauges, and plane irons, too dear to dearer, as equal to the English and very much cheaper-a Their practice was to serve out to each man at the begin· 
compete witlI the English; cooper's tools-not the required j happy medium, which enables tAem to slClll rapidly. The ning of a match about a drachm or a drachm and a half of 
shapes; cast iron hinges; harness and horse brushes, too i Consul says he feels assured that a good trade in American the cuca leaves, to be chewed in sman portions during the 
dear; cur�y combs, too light; sewing machines. I shoes could be established in England, if our manufactur progre3s of the game, the saliva to be swallowed. The ef· 

In connection with the last article on the above list, the. ers would study the especial requirements of the market. fect, the experimenters report, was a sensible increase in 
Consul·general at Vienna makes a novel suggestion as to our! sending nothing but just wh�t the English taste demands. muscular force and an almost entire exemption from fatigue. 
patent system to the effect that onr laws should be so changed He also thinks that when our wine makers learn how to The pulse was increased in frequency, and perspiration' was 
as to allow any citizen the privilege of manufacturing pat- : properly prepare their wines so that they will assume a fixed augmented; but no mental effect was observed beyond the 
ented articles for exportation to any country where they are i and stable character, England will purchase largely from us; natural exhilaration of contest and vigorous exercise. There 
not protected, so as to be able to enter freely into competi· ,and suggests that as the English sell vast quantities of what were no subsequent disagreeable effects; and no alkaline 
tion with foreigners in their own open markets. The con· ' is known as "British spirits," made from our corn, to the matter was used with the leaves, as is the practice in Peru. 
suI argues that .as under our present system the inventor I wine makers on the continent of Europe for giving addi- On one occasion, in midsummer, the thermometer mark· 
having the monopoly of a vast home trade is careless of for- I tional strength to thei! wines, that our distillers should manu- ing 110° in the sun, a match was played with a club of me· 
eign markets and does not care to relinquish any of his large facture this article and export it airect to the wine producers. chanics and other out·door wo_rkers, of sturdy build and in 
profits to encourage a foreign trade, his product is imitated From Japan our Minister wJ;ites that there is a fine chance fine condition. The cuca chewers came out of the game as 
abroad and sold at a less price, and a trade thus built up for our manufacturers of cotton goods, as well as woolen elastic and apparently as frell from fatigue as when they be
which our home manufacturers find it very difficult to com· cloths and yarns, to introduce their wares. Tbe present gan, while their opponents were thoroughly exhausted. 
pete with after the patent has expired. This has proved to market is largely controlled by English houses, but the The experience of the past season, so far as reported, sub· 
oe the case with the sewing machine, the manufacture of quality of their goods is inferior to American fabrics, though st3ntially confirms that of the preceding year. Nearly every 
which is now so thoroughly developed in many of the Ger- the prices are the same or higher. member of the club is confident that the eUCll has been of 
man and Austrian cities that the American manufacturers Similar reports come from our Consul at Demarara as to great assistance in sustaining strength. Two or three are 
cannot compete with them successfully. our cotton goods in British Guiana, where it appears that doubtful; not one finds it injurious. It is proper to add 

The Consul at Chemnitz, in Saxony, states that, owing to our manufactures are somewhat known, but strange to say, that among the South American natives, by whom cuca is 
the fact that the majority of the inhabitants of his district writes the Consul, all the American favorite brands reach used with lime and to excess, its effect is often disastrous, 
are primiti ve manufacturing peasants, the prospect of doing the colony through England. Our willow ware, cutlery, imbecility being a common result. of its protracted use. 
much trade with them is not very good, yet he thinks there tools, leather, boots and shoes, etc., are thoroughly appre- .. , • I .. 
are many American articles that could be sold there, if ciated and command ready sales; but it is thought a-much Harvard Observatol'Y. proper steps were taken to introduce them, Among these larger trade could be had if we had direct communication by Professor E. P. Pickering, director of the Harvard Obser-may be cited wooden ware, mechanical tools, spun cotton, steam, instead of sending the goods through English house!!. vatory, in his report says that the great equatorial telescope muslins, calicoes, baking powder, dried and canned fruits, From Central America our Minister states that our pro- . 1 • has this year been employed malO y in a new and hlghly im-lard. cured meats, butter (at certain seasons), agricultural I ductions are of Ii kind that are much sought after there, but portant work-that of measuring the relat;ve brightness of implements, carriages, harness, and stoves. To introduce that our merchants and manufacturers do not seem to make various celestial objects. To effect this, new photometric apthese the Consul thinks that merchants anQ. manufacturers, the same exertions to pontrol trade as do their Europea.n paratus had to bc invented and adapted to the telescope. by combining to establish a generaJ depot at Hamburg or rivals. Their price lists are incomplete, their commercial Among the most interesting results of the work'may be men. Bremen, .and employ skilled travelling agents, might build representation imperfectly conducted, their packing mOre tioned those derived from a long series of measurements of up considerable trade in time. expensive and yet inferior. The German merchants take the brightness of the satellites of Mars discovered last sum. 

Our Consul at yologne advocates a similar style of pro· advantage of this and successfully rival us in the trade of mer by Professor Hall, of Washington. From these measceeding to develop trade, and sUJ!gests Berlin, Cologne. and that region, controlling the trade of Central America. They '- urements it may be inferred with considerable confidence Frankfort as the proper places to establish manufacturers' appear to conduct their business more systematically. and that the diameter of the inner satellite is about seven miles. agencies. inasmuch as Berlin controls .the trade of northern their representation is much more efficient from their preva- and that of the outer and smaUe!' satellite about six. Accu-Germany, Cologne that of the Rhine and central Germany, lent custom of sending out young clerks to be educated to rate photometric measurements have also for the firet time and Frankfort that of the south. It is suggested, however, the bminess until they become resident partners. b bt ' d f tb. . f . t b' t 11 0 f . " . ' een.o alOe 0 0 �llr .. .Yery alO 0 Jec s, as we aq 0 seve-by the Consul at LelpslC, that as the great spnng and fall From Buenos Ayres, the Consul reports that loud calls ral planets (including asteroids) satellites and double stars hirs of that city attract buyers from all parts of Saxony and are �eing made for the abolition of the discriminating tariff Besides the photo met ic 0 b3erva�ions of th� satellites of Mars' central Germany, a sample depot of American goods, espe- against the United States. which was fixed by a commission th . 't' 
r 

d 'th th fil .. . t b
' 

C!clUy at the spnng falr, m charge of a sklllful salesman, �f whlCh one of the members was a BntIsh merchant lO ac- Mr. Waldo, who obtained a series of observations of this' 
. . . . . . . . 

I 
elr POSl lOns were measure Wl e ar mlCrome er y 

would do more to open a market for the manufactures of tlve trade who managed to value American manufactures so k' d h' h' b I' d t be do l t th t d b . . .. . , m w lC IS e leve 0 sec on n y 0 a ma e y the Umted States than weeks or months of the scattered hlgh as to make It Imposslble for them to compete wlth P f H'll 'th th 26' h t I t W hi +0 
G . .  f ro essor a Wl e mc e esc ope a _ .  as ng� n. efforts o�.,t,�velli�g agents. The same gentleman states.that t�os� of . reat Bntam.

. 
The superiority of our cotton abo The meridian circle has been kept In constant employment a great 10 terest has sprung up in his district since the Cen· ncs IS fully recognized 10 the Argentine Republic, and this is b P f R h h t' d h' . f b . . . , . . y ro essor ogers, w 0 as con mUll IS senes 0 0 ser-ten�ial Exhibition ��ught our ?rQd.uct� to the notlCe of m- I th� plea for thelr hlgh valuatl�n. As a result of thlS the vations of the fixed stars between 500 and 550 north of the tell1gent German Vlsltors, notwlthstandmg that the people Bntlsh manufacturers counterf.elt by wholesale the brands celestial equator. This work constitute� the share taken by generally are slow to accept innovations on established of favorite American goods, but get them in under the low the observatory in the general revision of Argelander's great usages and are distrustful of foreign importations, yet the valuation as British goods, and then sell them in the north catalogue of all the stars.of the northern hemisphere visible little knowledge they have of our manufactures has created !tS American. so that from the comparatively low price at with small telescopes. Besides these observations, Professor considerable inquiry and demand on the part of consumers which these counterfeit American goods are sold, the genu- Rogers has made others of an extensive list. of the bri[hter which the dealers must satisfy. As instances, it is stated ine articles h&ve no chance of being sold. fixed s�ars, and has determined the apparent places of tbe that the hardware dealers are compelled to keep many _ ..... 

A ·  l '  k h 'd d CUCA AS A STRENGTH SUST&""""R. planet Mars with respect to the stars sU'rrounding it at the mencan too s m stoc ,as t ey are conSl ere the best; ...... �, ... . .. . . . time of its recent opposition. stationers sell our gold pens and knicknacks; shirt tnakers In many callmgs l� IS occaslOnally necess:ry for a. man to Many geodetical observations were made by Professor have to keep American shirting cottons; our silver ware put forth extra ex:rtlOn f�r protracted pez:lO�s of tlme; as, Pickering during the sammer, chiefiy for tbe purpose of dehas a high reputation, and one dealer has'just successfully for example, a, sall�r dunng a sto:m, a so!dler on. a fo:ced termining the effect of atmospheric ref.m.ction upon the introduced our paper hangings. march, an englOeer m case of aC�ldent or Impendmg dlsas measurement of altitudes These observations were made Denmark being, says our Consul at Copenhagen, a large ter, Frequentl.:, at such times, it . is impossible to procure I with instruments of Profe�sor Pickering'S invention, which exporter of agricultural produce, affords a poor market 0)' to prepare sUltable food for the lOcreased demands of the are very portable while at the same time they promise to for this class of goods from the United States, with the ex- ,system, or to ?b:ain :he sleep which . both body and mind yield results of g;eat accuracy. 'ception of corn and meal, butter and cheese. The mineral require. Yet It IS deslrable, perhaps Imperative, that both 
products of Denmark are limited, so that iron and steel and body and mind shall be kept up to their best working cap a
most manufactures thereof have to be imported. All her city. In every part of the world and in all stages of civili· 
coal comes from England, and as the prices of coal in Eng- zation, men have discovered means more or less efficient, 
land and the United States are about equal, the experiment more or less harmful, for meeting such emergencies; and 
of supplying the Danish market with American coal couid one of the hardest lessons of human life and experience has 
be tested. American butter, although not so good as the been ta learn how to use such aids to endurance without 
Danish, is beginning to rival it; and the Consul thinks that abusing them. 'Even the most useful and least harmful of 
if our dairymen understood the preparation and packing of them-tea, coffee, wine, tobacco, and the rest"":'are mis
butter for export as well as the Danish. they would not chievous if not worse when used habitually or in excess; 
only command the Danish market, but that of most other while others, like the various alcoholic beverages. are apt 
countries as well,; he therefore suggests that some intelli- to disturb what is so essential in critieal emergencies, the 
gent American dairyman should visit Denmark to acquaint proper action' of. the brain. It is natural and proper, there· 
himself with the Danish practice. American cheese is well fore, that those who recognize the!praetieal need of the race 
liked in Denmark, and its trade could be greatly increased. for what may be called special foods, should take a lively 
The same is true in regard to our agricultural machines, interest in the demonstration of means f6r securing the good 
sewing and knitting machines, mechanic's tools and imple- results aimed at by all of them, with the least possible phy
ments, leather, cotton, and linen manufactures, leaf tobacco, sical and mental risk, The latest claimant for this respon
sugars, molasses, etc. Direct steam communication is re- sible position is the leaf so long used by the mountaineers 
commended as one of the many things necessary to establish of South America:....cuea; and perhaps the most instructive 
this trade. test of its virtues thus far made is to be credited' to the To-

The Consul at Bristol, England, also advocates the com- ronto I.acrosse Club, a co�pany of intelligent gentlemen, 
bining of merchants and manufacturers to establish agencies, most of them occupying high spcial and professional posifor the sale of such articles of American manufacture or tions, and all of sedentary occupation. The latter point is 
growth as through their superiority or cheapness will be important, since men of indoor life are not the most favor
likely to find a market there. He mentions that the main able subjects for occasionally putting forth violent and proarticles of export from the United States to that port are tracted physical effort; While the matter of i�telligence is 
beef, butter, bacon, cheese,. canned meats and fruits, fiour, not less important in determining the value of their esti. 
gr ain, oil cakes, oils, sugar, tallow, clocks, melodeons, mate of the aid received by the use of cuca, 
Wooden ware, leather, and some little maChinery. In the spring of 1876 several of the members of. the club 
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Singing Mice. 
In Nature was recently published an acco1,.l.nt of a singing 

mouse. A correspondent of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
gives us his testlmony to a fact which is rare, though as 
certain as that canaries sing. A f"w winters since, while 
one of his family was amueing herself at the piano, a mouse 
made his appearance on the threshold of the apartment, and, 
undismayed by the Jight or the presence of the family, 
chirpe� and carolled with intense satisfaction to itself. and 
to the great delight of its audience. Frequently afterward, 
but always in the evening, the rare songster repeated his 
performance. The piano keys were never struck that the 
mouse did not follow; but when the instrument was not 
touched, the music from the mou�e would come, as if for It 

reminder, Sometimes the little animal made himself visible 
and sometimes was hidden in the pantry which, for reasons 
obvious to housekeepers, he, she, or it had l!1elected as an 
abode. One evening the mouse was traced to the stairway. 
Under the carpet sat the little creature, throwing his soul 
into his song. A lamp was placed beside him, and the 
family stood and looked and listened for half an houf or more.' 
His head was up, and the movements of the muscles. of his 
throat were plainly visible. Unfortu�ately our correspon
dent undertook to capture the isinger. Many mice wer.e 
caught and each was given twenty-four hours grace to sing 
for its life. But .never after the treachery of. the trap was' 
the sound of the mouse's carol heard. If caught he died anO 
made no sign. 
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